Section ofPathology 481 simpler to perform and can give valid results with sera unsuitable for use in the TPI test because of their toxicity or anticomplementary properties. The results obtained show that it has a high specificity but that, with the technique used, it was less sensitive than the TPI test in the selected group of sera from patients with latent treponemal disease. Despite this, it is a most useful addition to the armamentarium of the serologist.
Professor B P Marmion' (Leeds)
Applications ofImmunofluorescence in Virology [Abstract] Fluorescent antibody staining of viruses was among the original applications of the method when first developed by Coons and his colleagues. Since then there have been reports of the use of the technique in various problems relating to more than 40 viruses (see review by Fraser 1961). The most successful applications have been made in the elucidation of virus-cell relationships, particularly when used in conjunction with other biological and histochemical measurements of viral components in the cell. Thus valuable information has been gained on the intracellular site and sequence of multiplication of adenoviruses, myxoviruses, vaccinia, herpes simplex, measles, poliovirus and the arborviruses, to mention only a few examples. Investigation of the nature of the intracellular inclusions found in some viral infections has also proved fruitful. Some inclusions have been found by immunofluorescence to contain viral antigen at all stages "Present address: Department of Microbiology, Monash University, Clayton, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia of viral multiplication; others at one stage only, while yet again others contained no viral antigen at any stage.
At the level of the whole animal, or whole organ, rather than at that of the cell, the pathogenesis of a few viral infections has been studied; notable examples being canine hepatitis and distemper, and ectromelia in the mouse liver.
Although the applications of the fluorescent antibody technique to routine diagnostic virology appear at first glance to be potentially limitless, in fact, little progress has been made in this field with the exception of the laboratory diagnosis of rabies. Several reasons may be advanced for this' (1) With most virus infections diagnosis by'the cheap and sensitive retrospective serological method provides all the information required. (2) Simpler, sensitive and reasonably quick serological or cultural methods of diagnosis already exist with some viral infections, viz: poliomyelitis, smallpox. (3) The collection of adequate specimens from the site of infection requires careful timing and technique. Quick fixation -is necessary and the smears or other material have to be taken at a stage of the disease before there is local formation of antibody (which may block subsequentimmunofluorescentstaining)orsecondary bacterial invasion (which leads to troublesome autofluorescence).
The technical methods used with viruses are essentially the same as with other antigen-antibody systems. Usually gentle fixation in acetone or cold ethanol or methanol is employed with specimens such as frozen sections of infected tissue, 'flying cover slips' of cell monblayers, or' impression smears. Directly labelled sera may be used but as most antiviral sera are ofrather low antibody titre the more sensitive indirect or 'sandwich' method has been more successful. Complement staining and complement enhancement of-stainingtwo different processes-have also been used with some viruses. Proper absorption of antiserum and conjugate with tissue powders is essential to eliminate nonspecific cross-reactions due either to labelled proteins other than antibody, or to species-specific antibody. 
